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Technology Menu

Delicious Professional Development
Prepared Specifically for You!

- PERSONALIZED LEARNING
- SMALL & LARGE GROUPS
- ONE-ON-ONE COACHING
- CO-TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES

Place your order online at www.bcstechnology.org
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Meet the Technology Coaches
Lisa Borders - Lisa began her teaching career in Bradley County Schools in 1989,
where she taught fourth grade at Valley View and fifth grade at Oak Grove. She
was a classroom teacher for eighteen years prior to becoming an Instructional
Technology Coach in 2007. She enjoys working collaboratively, and training with
teachers to help them integrate any new programs, software and devices in the
classroom. Favorite tech quote: “The jobs that the digital natives will be doing to
support themselves have not yet been invented.” ~Dr. Regina Lamourelle
Colby Burris - Colby is a product of Bradley County Schools and spent 17 years
teaching instrumental music at Walker Valley High School before becoming a tech
coach in January of 2019. He is a Google Certified Educator Level 2 and an Apple
Teacher. Colby specializes in audio, video, and graphic media creation and
integration.

Pam Coleman - Pam began teaching as a second career in 2006 at Black Fox
Elementary. She taught kindergarten and fifth grade prior to becoming an
Instructional Technology Coach in 2016. She loves collaborating with teachers to
find ways to implement technology in the classroom, promoting Bradley County
School by creating flyers or shooting pictures, teaching students about digital
citizenship, and training teachers and students on new programs or software.
Shelly Earls - Shelly began her teaching career in 1994 in Bradley County Schools.
Prior to becoming an Instructional Technology Coach in 2007, Shelly taught third
grade at Michigan Avenue, fourth grade at Trewhitt Elementary, and fourth
grade at Waterville Community Elementary. With life-long learning as a passion,
Shelly enjoys assisting teachers and students with incorporating technology to
meet their needs.
Donna Mitchell - Donna has been in education for 21 years, initially teaching Senior
English, Mass Media and Video Production before earning her masters in Educational
Technology. A native of Ohio, she moved to TN in 2009 taking a position with DoDEA
as an Instructional Technologist. Moving to Bradley County in 2015 she worked as a
Career Counselor for the Pathways to Prosperity and is beginning her third year as
an Instructional Technologist for BCS. Donna has a passion for sharing technology
with students, staff and parents. One of her specialties is Digital Citizenship.
Teresa Scoggins - Also a product of Bradley County Schools, Teresa began her
teaching career in 1992 in Athens City Schools where she taught fourth, fifth, and
sixth grade. Prior to becoming a tech coach in in 2007, Teresa taught
kindergarten, second, and third grade at Oak Grove Elementary in Bradley
County. Teresa is a Google Certified Educator Level 1 & 2, SymbalooEDU certified,
and a Wakelet Community Member.
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Absence Management

Classroom Management

Absence Management - This hearty dish
will certainly satisfy any appetite when
creating and modifying absences in
Frontline, formerly Aesop. Where can I
locate phone numbers for subs?
(15-30 minutes)

Intro to Impero - An exceptional delight
that allows you to monitor and interact
with student devices in realtime.
15-30 minutes)

Synergy - A smorgasbord of delectables
will aid you with attendance, grade book,
progress reports, posting, comments
(15-30 minutes)
TNCompass - A healthy entree to verify
teacher licensure, upload PDPs, and more.
(15-30 minutes)

Symbaloo - Create an appetizing menu of
websites for your classroom. (15-30
minutes)
Remind - This crowd pleasing appetizer
introduces you to remind and its new
updates and changes. (15-30 minutes)

Curriculum Programs

21st Century Classroom Web 2.0 Tools - A
tasty sampler of web tools that every
teacher should know about and be able to
use in the classroom; all free, all easy to
use, all collaborative. (30-60 minutes)
BrainPOP Overview - This short and sweet
overview gives teachers a feel for what
BrainPOP has to offer. Whether you have
a taste for BrainPOP for young ones (K-2),
older students (3-6), Español or Second
Language Learner videos, this is the
perfect size for your taste buds! (15-30
minutes)
Classroom Management Tools - A chef's
sampler of web tools that every teacher
should know about and be able to use in
the classroom; all free, all easy to use, all
collaborative. (30-60 minutes)

Digital Textbooks - A meat lover's dream
come true with access to digital textbooks
for teachers and students, create classes,
utilize online assignments, and
assessments for online textbooks.
Examples include Curriculum Associates,
Gallopade, HMH Science, Open Court,
Studies Weekly, and Springboard.
(15-30 minutes)
Formative Digital Assessment Tools Ready to collect some daily data? Watch
your whole grains of information mix
together for a successful helping of
information. There are some great free
tools for the personalized learning
classroom that provide immediate
feedback and the kids love to take the test!
(30-60 minutes)
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Devices and Apps

Digital Citizenship

Chromebooks in the Classroom - A chef's
pick for student engagement. Learn how
to access testing apps, student logins,
Chromecast, and much more.
(15-30 minutes)

Building a Digital Citizenship Program - A
buffet-like offering that shows you how to
design and implement a wholecommunity approach to digital citizenship
(safe & smart online use). Walk away
with specific ideas and examples of how
you can build a digital citizenship
program involving all students, educators
and parents. (60-90 minutes)

Cornucopia of Chromebooks? NOW
WHAT? - A robust dish provides device
management ideas and best ways to
utilize the computers with students.
(30-60 minutes)
iPad apps - Everything you wanted to
know about iPads, how to download
apps, and where to find the best resources
will be provided in this hearty meal.
(30-60 minutes)
Promethean Platter - A smorgasbord of
goodies with ActivInspire, ClassFlow, and
ActivPanels. (15-60 minutes)
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Games for Digital Citizenship - This
toothsome treat is sure to satisfy even the
most discerning gamer. Learn about free,
engaging games that teach digital
citizenship, cyber bullying, and digital
footprints. (15-30 minutes)
Managing Family Media (for counselors,
parent liaisons & coordinators) - This
complete combo provides tips on
managing family media use, including
choosing appropriate media, home
Internet filtering, limiting exposure online,
and Internet safety. Tips will also be
shared on cyberbullying, good digital
behavior, and helpful educational
websites. (30-60 minutes)
Student Data Privacy - This famously
bitter dish is served in a newly appetizing
way. A just-right serving size will leave
you glad you tasted it and nothing more.
You will know how to address privacy
concerns while still moving forward
personalizing learning in your classroom.
(30-60 minutes)
Teaching Digital Citizenship (responsible
and respectful online behavior) - This
gluten-free dish provides curriculum and
digital games for teaching about
cyberbullying, digital footprints,
copyright, and digital behavior.
(15-30 minutes)
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Google
Advanced Google and Student Research:
Collaborative, Independent, Anytime Learn how students can whip and blend
the power of Google to work
independently and collaboratively from
both school and home. (30-60 minutes)
Beginning Google - Delicately mixed
together, get a helping of Google Drive,
Apps, and uses of these tools for the
classroom. (30-60 minutes)
Google Docs for Team Collaboration - This
customized/differentiated training caters
to your team’s needs while focusing on
how to collaborate with your content or
grade level team in Google Docs.
(30-60 minutes)
Google Classroom - There are no hidden
ingredients to personalize student
learning in Classroom with assignments
that are automatically shared between
teacher and students. Encourage
discussion and fluid collaboration via the
stream, while managing your students'
and their work within the student section.
(30-60 minutes)
Google Classroom Clean Up -This clean
your plate treat will aid you with end of
the year archiving,copying, and deleting
Google Classroom. (15-30 minutes)

Made with

Google Hangouts for your PDU - Learn
how to host an online Hangout and join
the digital buffet. (15-30 minutes)
Google Forms (Beginner) - Light and easy
low calorie option to get started digitizing
rituals and routines like attendance, lunch
counts, exit tickets, on up to teacher-made
assessments. This entree covers question
format, theme design, and inserting an
image or video. (30-60 minutes)
Google Forms (Advanced) - This deep dish
delight takes your Google Forms to the
next level by branching questions. Gain
new control over your content and
assessments through differentiating
responses based on student input. Also
comes as a student option to personalize
their presentations. (30-60 minutes)
Tips and Tricks for Classroom Use of
YouTube - Grab and Go with tips for
finding, saving, and editing YouTube clips
for the classroom (30-60 minutes)

Special Order
Have a special request
for the Technology
Staff? Contact a Tech
Coach to request a
specially designed
session.
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Other
Collaboration: How to Re-Design your
Student Projects - Prime cut of
personalized learning tech solutions to
connect your students for collaborative
work. (30-60 minutes)
Using Audio in the Classroom - This crowdpleaser dish will assist you in how to make
teacher podcasts, record student voices for
presentations, and data.
(15-30 minutes)
Video in the Classroom - This tropical
delight offers training for a variety of
sources of video as well as a management
system for collecting, editing, and safe
viewing.
(15-30 minutes)

Website/Social Media
Social Media - Proud of your students'
entrees? Learn how to utilize social media
platforms to enhance your classroom.
(15-30 minutes)
Teacher Website - This whipped specialty
will leave you wanting for more.
Personalize your instruction with
resources, podcasts, and student work.
(15-30 minutes)

Hot Topics

Writing in the 21st Century: Student
Projects - A generous helping of student
writing and publishing across the content
areas, served with guidance on the tools
and practices to publish in your classroom.
(30-60 minutes)

#BCSTECH
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